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KUWAIT: Kuwait’s flag flies high as Kuwait City’s skyline is seen in the background. — Photo by Mustafa Al-Bader (KUNA)

By Faten Omar

KUWAIT: When it comes to New Year celebra-
tions, people have some of the strangest traditions.
Yeng Banares, 34, told Kuwait Times that in the
Philippines, they believe roundness signifies pros-
perity. “On New Year’s Eve, people surround them-
selves with round shapes by wearing clothes with
polka dots, filling their pockets with coins or eating
round fruits like oranges. So dress up in dots if
wealth is your New Year wish,” she said.

Isaline Francois, 29, said she used to live with her
family in Torgny, a village in Belgium. “My grandfa-
ther used to take his livestock seriously. He believes
when he wishes his cows a happy new year, he will
get enough milk from them.” She added that she also
lived for a while in Denmark, where people smash
plates on the doorsteps of friends to show how
much they value them. 

“It’s a measure of your popularity to find a heap
of broken plates on your doorstep at midnight,
which presumably comes as some comfort while
you’re cleaning up. On New Year’s Eve, people also
stand on chairs and then jump off them at midnight.
Leaping into January is supposed to banish bad
spirits and bring good luck,” said Francois.

Xaviar, 34, explained that eating grapes on new
year is a must for most Spaniards. “Eating twelve
grapes during the ‘Nochevieja’ is our tradition.
When the clock bells strike midnight, they accom-
plish one of the most ritualistic elements that best
characterizes Spanish tradit ion: Eating twelve
grapes to have 12 months of luck. If you miss one
grape, you may have bad luck in the coming year,”
he said. The tradition of eating twelve grapes origi-
nated in 1909, when Vinalopo grape producers pro-
moted consumption of the fruit due to an overpro-
duction that occurred that year.

Eating round fruits is popular on New Year’s Eve in the Philippines, where
roundness signifies prosperity.

In Denmark, people smash plates on the doorsteps of friends to show how
much they value them.

Eating twelve grapes on New Year’s Eve is a popular tradition
in Spain.

People share their ‘strangest
traditions’ on New Year’s Eve

KUWAIT: Kuwait Dive Team worked with young volunteers yesterday to clean up Um Al-Naml island as part of its campaign to protect the island that is considered a nature reserve south of Kuwait Bay. — KUNA


